Dear editor,
The nevus lipomatosus cutaneous superficialis (NLCS) is a rare benign hamartomatous tumor. [1] [2] [3] It presents in two clinical forms: the classic and the solitary. The classic form usually occurs in childhood and adolescence and is characterized by multiple asymptomatic, soft, cerebriform, pedunculated, yellow or skin-colored papules, nodules or plaques. 3 The solitary form is uncommon and usually affects individuals older than 20 years of age; it presents as a single sessile papule or dome-shaped lesion. 1 The treatment option is usually motivated by cosmetic purposes, because there are no systemic consequences nor associated malignant tumors. Surgical excision is an appropriate option if the patient decides to treat. 1, 4 We report an unusual case of classic NLCS, with onset in an atypical age group that had satisfactory clinical response with topical corticosteroid treatment. It is a benign and idiopathic malformation, characterized by the presence of mature ectopic fat tissue among the collagen bundles in the dermis. 4 Familial occurrence was not seen, and neither was gender predilection or association with other systemic conditions. We report a case of classic NLCS that developed in the 5 th decade of life -unusual age group -, that evolved with pruritus, contrary to the commonly asymptomatic course of the lesion. There is no report of the use of topical corticosteroids for the treatment of NLCS in the literature. In the case reported, the lesion improved significantly from the symptoms and clinical aspect after using fludroxycortide.
The case reported brings a new conception in regards to the use of topical corticotherapy for NLCS cases, that needs more clarification, but that elicits the possibility of a new safe, effective and non-invasive treatment, that can be particularly useful for large lesions. q
